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1.0 Introduction 
This is the final summary report for the work carried 
out under Contract NAS9-15787. The purpose of this report 
is to give an overview of the work. The individual tasks 
are summarized in Section 2 through Section 8. A statement 
on New Technology is given in Section 9. Appendix A gives 
a colnprohensive list of all the items delivered under this 
contract. Appendix B lists the source code card count for 
all delivered routines. 
2.0 Familiarization and Numerical Accuracy Investigations 
All ACM personnel assigned to the FDS work were required 
to become familiar with the Intardata 8/32 Computer system. 
A key ACM person was sent to a two week course on the computer 
system. 
A study was made on the accuracy of single and double 
precision arithmetic, and mathematical functions. It was 
determined that all orbit propagation routines should be 
coded in double precision. This standard was implemented in 
all propagation routines and related routines. Some excep- 
tions were made with perturbation model routines where 
theoretical considerations implied that single precisioa 
arithmetic would provide sufficient accuracy. 
3.0 Design and Implementation of Basetime Initialization 
Processor 
This program (BASTM) was the first complete processor 
delivered by ACM. It is needed in order to execute other 
application processors. 
The Basetime Processor (BASTM) provides the capability 
to establish the basetime (epoch) for a given session and 
thereby initialize the base date array IBDATE . Two reference 
times, Mission Elapsed Time (MET) and Phase Elapsed Time (PET), 
can be generated optionally within the !BDATE array. It also, 
at the user's option, initializes solar and lunar coefficient 
arrays that are required by processors using analytical solar 
and lunar ephemeris routines. All above mentioned optional 
output can be generated without updating the entire IBDATE 
array. 
4.0 Design and Implementation of Utility Routines 
The following utility routines were developed and 
delivered, 
(a) SUN - Given the time from base date, SUN computes the 
position of the sun using analytical conic expressions. 
SUN will output the position in two forms: in cartesian 
coordinates and also in position magnitude, right 
ascension, declination. Both are referenced to the 
TEG system. 
(b) MOON - Given the time from base date, routine MOON 
analytically computes the position of the moon by 
using a truncated for of Brown's series expansions. 
The position will be output in two forms: Cartesian 
coordinates and also radius magnitude, decljnation, 
right ascension. Both forms are referenced to the 
TEG system defined by previous execution of BASTM 
processor. 
(c) TOUR - This set of routines allows any of the orbit 
propagation processors (except ORBTIM) to stop on any 
one of the following fifteen stop options: 
1) Time 
2) Delta time 
3) N~~ apsidal crossing after threshold time 
4) N~~ apogee crossing after threshold time 
5 )  N~~ perigee crossiag after threshold time 
6 )  N~~ ascending node after threshold time 
7)  N~~ descending node after threshold time 
8) Argument of latitude after threshold time 
9) Delta Orbit Count 
10) Declination after threshold time 
11) Longitude after threshold time 
12) Right ascension after threshold time 
13) Radius after threshold time 
14) Altitude, above a spherical earth, after threshold 
time 
15) Central angle 
d) CONIC - This routine will use the two-body gravity 
model to propagate a state vector up to a user 
specified final time. 
e) GCONIC - This set of routine will use the two-body 
gravity model to propagate a state vector until a 
specified termination parameter reaches a specified 
value. 
f) RKF45 - The utility routine RKF45 will compute the 
solution of a system of first order ordinary differential 
equations. The variable step option causes an optimum 
stepsize to be computed after each step. 
5 . 0  Design and Implementation of a Conic Coasting 
Flight Processor 
The Conic Coasting Flight Processor (CCOAST) will ana- 
lytically propagate a given state vector and terminate when 
a user-specified termination parameter reaches a user spec- 
ified value. It will optionally generate intermediate state 
data on the user specified intervals of time. A two-body 
earth gravity model is assumed. 
6 . 0  Design and Implementation of an Analytical Coasting 
Flight Processor 
The analytical Coasting Flight Processor (ACOAST) will 
analytically propagate a given state vector and terminate when 
a user-specified termination parameter reaches a user-specified 
value. It will optionally generate in'ermediate state data on 
the user-specified intervals of time. The perturbation model 
includes a non-spherical earth and atmospheric drag. Sun-moon 
gravitational perturbations and solar radiation pressure are 
not included in ACOAST. 
ACOAST will yropagate a given statu vector to the speci- 
fied termination parmeter. A choice between two propagation 
rl~vdes is available: ASOP or AEG . Both of these modes pro- 
duce a solution using f ini to tnathcn~atical expressions and will 
provide various levels U S  accuracy as deterrrrined by the lcvel 
of precision in the rrlodcls of the perturbing accelerations. 
ASOP will provide the iiighcr luvel of precision, with the 
c a p a b i l i t y  to illelude any order or d u ~ ~ * c c  gcopotcr~tial rsodel. 
In the ASOP mode, the user 111ay cho~se uny of the geoyotential 
models provided in the FDS-2 nlastcr data base. In accounting 
for the atmospheric dray cflccts, both AEG and ASOP will call 
the user-specif ied densisy n~odel ; e i  t t l c a t g  tile 63 ,  s t  il~ltii~rd, J;rc*c.liia 
(1970) or Jwchia (1971). 
7 . 0  Design and Implementation of a Precision Coasting 
Flight Processor 
The Precision Coasting Flight Processor (PCOAST) will 
numerically propagate a given state vector and terminate when 
a user-specified termination parameter reaches a user-specified 
value. It will optionally generate intermediate state data on 
the user-specified intervals of time. 
PCOAST includes a precision perturbation model, including 
any combination of the following: 
sun and nroon point nlass gravitational Yorcee, 
r atsiosyheric drag, 
r sotor radiation pressure. 
. . ~ 
This program can be used for closed earth-centered orbits, 
as well as escape trajectories. 
8.0 Design and Implementation of an Orbit Lifetime Processor 
The Orbit Lifetime Processor OHDTIU provides the capu- 
bility to analyze orbital lifetimes of satellites in near 
earth orbit. It will also optionally gcnerate and display an 
ephemeris of internlediate states data that may subsequently 
be used as input to other procemors. 
The initial state is propagated forward in time until 
one of the f'ollowil~g cnd coaditions is met: 
1) the specified tillre interval (AT) is elapsed, 
2) the orbit perigee falls below a specified reentry 
altitude, or 
3 )  propagation truncation errors become tot\ large. 
The trajectory perturbation modcl includes: 
an earth gravitation field, 
sun and moon point mass gravitational forces, 
atmospheric drug, 
solar radiation pressure. 
The p r o p a g a t i o n  is acco~sy 1 i u i ~ e d  by. using u twln inu~ner icu l  
orb i t  predictio~ a l g o r i t h m  based on u m u l t i r e v o l u t i o ~  iategra- 
t i o ~  technique. T h i s  method makes use of t h e  f a c t  that the 
o r b i t a l  motion or a v a t e l l i t e  is n e a r l y  p e r i o d i c  f rom revolu- 
t ion t o  revolution, as  measured  f rom some o r b i t a l  refereme 
p o i n t  s u c h  a a  p e r i g e e .  The o r b i t  is p r o p a g a t e d  a h e a d  one 
r e v o l u t i o n  u s i n g  n u w e r i c a l  i n t e g r a t i o n  w i t h  a l l  s i g n i f i c a n t  
p e r t u r b i n g  f o r c e s  i n c l u d e d .  T h i s  i i 1 t c j i r : ~ t i o n  p r o v i d e s  an 
a c c u a t e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  c h a n g e  of t h e  o r b i t a l  e l e m e n t s  
over o n e  r e v o l u t i o n  and  t h e s e  c h a n g e s  i n  t u r n  are u s e d  t o  ex- 
t r a p o l a t e  t h e  o r b i t  ahead M r e v o l u t i o n s .  T h i s  p r o c e s s  is 
r e p e a t e d  u n t i l  o n e  of t h e  s p e c i f i e d  end c o n d i t i o n s  is r e a c h e d .  
The s i n g l e  r e v o l u t i o n  i n t e g r a t i o n  is done  w i t h  t h e  Runge-Kutta 
f o u r t h / f i f t h  o r d e r  r o u t i n e  RKF45. 
9.0 S t a t c t n e n t  on Now Technology 
The work c a r r i e d  o u t  u n d e r  t h i s  c o n t r a c t  c o n s i s t e d  o f  
s o f t w a r e  c o n v e r s i o n ,  i n t e g r a t i o n ,  documenta t  i o n  and  check-out  . 
T h e r e  were no  New Technology items i d e n t i f i e d  as b e i n g  
d e v e l o p e d  u n d e r  t h i s  c o n t r a c t .  
APPENDIX A 
ITEMS DELIVERED UNDER THIS CONTRACT 
LIST OF ITEMS DELIVERED 
UNDER CONTRACT NASO-15787 
1 Deliverable 
Item No. 
Description Date Reference - 
ACU, Inc. 
Memo No. 
Functional design docament Feb. , 1979 9 
for the CCOAST Processor 
(0-Milestone) 
Functional design document Feb. , 1979 9 
for the ACOAST Processor 
(B-Milestone) 
Functional design document Feb. , 1979 I 
for the BASTM Processor 
(B-Milestone) 
Functional design document 14 Mar., 1979 193 
for CONIC utility routine 
(B-Milestone) 
Functional design document 14 Mar. , 1879 183 
for GCONIC utility routine 
(B-Milestone) 
Functional design document 14 Mar., 1878 183 
for ASOP utility routine 
(B-Milestone) 
Functional design document 14 Mar., 1879 103 
for GASOP utility routine 
( B-Milestone) 
Functional design document 14 Mar., 1079 193 
for AEG utility routinz 
(B-Milestone) 
Functional design document 14 Mar. , 1870 193 
for GAEG utility routine 
(B-Milestone) 
10 Functional design document 20 Mar., 1978 184 
v for the PCFR utility routine 
4 (B-Milestone) 
I Continued - Page -2- 
I 
! 
Liet of Item Delivered 
! Under Contraat NAS9-15787 
i Delivermble Description 
I 1)a t o Item No. 
I - 
Functional design document 20 Mar. , 1879 
for the GPCFR utility routine 
(B-Milestone) 
12 Functional design document 22 Mar., 1079 
for the YOON uzility routine 
(B-Milestone) 
13 Functional design document 22 Mar., 1978 
for the SUN utility routine 
(8-Milestone) 
14 Functional design document 26 Mar. , 1978 
for the RKF45 Utility routine 
(B-Yilestone) 
15 Functional design document 27 Mar., 1878 
for the PCOAST Processor 
(B-Milestone) 
Detailed design document 
for the BASTM Processor 
(C-Milestone) 
17 Detailed design document 
for the SUN utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
Reference - 
A C M ,  Inc. 
Yew,  No. 
16 April, 1978 201 
16 April, 1879 201 
DetaileJ design document 16 April, 1079 
for the MOON utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
Detailed design document 17 April, 1979 
for the CONIC utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
Detailed de~ign document 15 May, 1079 
for the RKF45 utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
Detailed design document 16 May, 1070 
for the GCON.l(' utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
Continued - Page -3- 
List of Items Delivered 
Under Contract NASB-15787 
Deliverable Description 
Item No. 
22 Functional design document 
for the ORBTIM processor 
(B-Milestone) 
23 Detailed design document 
for the PCFR utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
24 Detailed design document 
for the ASOP utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
25 ':?st plan for the CONIC and 
GCONIC utility routines 
(T-Milestone) 
26 Test plan for the SUN and 
MOON utility routines 
(T-Milestone) 
27 Test plan for the RKF45 
utility routine 
(T-Milestone) 
28 Detailed design document 
for the GASOP utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
29 Detailed design docwnent 
for the GPCPR utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
30 Detailed design document for 
the JACBIA, JHARM, STND82. 
ORBCNT routines 
(C-Milestone) 
31 Test plan for the ASOP, 
GASOP, GAEG, PCFR, GPCFR, 
utility routines 
(T-Milestone) 
Detailed design document 
for the COAST pr CJcessor 
(C-Milestone) 
Reference - 
ACM, Inc. 
Memo No. 
30 May, 1879 
31 Yay 1979 
8 June, 1979 
8 June, 1979 
19 June, 1979 
2 July, 1979 
2 July, 1979 
2 July, 1979 
2 July, 1979 
13 July, 1979 
12 July, 1970 215 
Continued - Page -4- 
List of Items Delivered 
Under Contract NAS9-15787 
Deliverable Description Date Reference - 
Item No. ACM, Inc. 
Memo. No. 
33 Detailed design document 12 Sept. , 1979 2 17 
for the PCOAST processor 
8 (C-Milestone) t 
I 
34 I Test report for the SUN and 17 Sept., 1979 218 I 
MOON utility routines I 
35 Test plan for the BASTM 19 Sept. 1979 219 
processor 
(T-Milestone) 
36 Detailed design document for 21 Sept., 1979 220 
the GAEG utility routine 
(C-Milestone) 
37 Final delivery of the SUN 21 Oct., 1979 222 
utility routine 
(D-Milestone) 
Final delivery of the MOON 
utility routine 
(D-Milestone) 
Test report for the BASTM 
processor 
Final delivery of the 
BASTM processor 
(D-Milestone) 
Test report for the CONIC, 
GCONIC and TOUR utility 
routines 
Final delivery of the CONIC 
utility routine 
(D-Milestone) 
Final delivery of the 
GCONIC utility routine 
(D-Milestone) 
Final delivery of the TOUR 
utility routine 
(D-Milestone) 
21 Oct., 1979 222 
19 Oct., 1979 221 
19 Oct., 1979 221 
31 Oct., 1979 - 
31 Oct,, 1979 - 
31 Oct., 1979 - 
31 Oct., 1979 - 
--wpww.----- 
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Lis t  of Items Delivered 
Under Contract NAS9-15787 
Deliverable Description Date 
Item No. Reference - ACM, Inc. 
Memo No. 
45 Test plan f o r  t h e  CCOAST 26 O c t . ,  1979 
processor 
223 
(T-Milestone) 
46 Detailed design document 14 Nov. , 1979 224 
f o r  the  ACOAST processor 
( C-Milestone) 
47 Test plan fo r  t h e  PCOAST 6 Dec., 1979 225 
processor 
(T-Milestone) 
4 8  Test report  f o r  the CCOAST 13 Dec., 1979 226 
processor 
49  Final delivery of t h e  13 Dec., 1979 226 1 1  I ; 
CCOAST processor I ? 
( D-Milestone) 1 
i 1 
50 227 Detailed design document for 21 Dec., 1979 , 
the  ORBTIM processor 
i (C-Milestone) ; 
51 T e s t  report  for  the  PCOAST 27 Dec., 1979 1 I processor 229 
I 
! 
52 Test plan fo r  the  ACOAST 29 Dec. , 1979 22 8 4 
53 Test plan f o r  the 01Wr1M 31 Doc., 1979 230 
processor 
L 5 4 Final Delivery of the 16 Jut:. , 1980 231 PCOAST Processor 
(D-Mi lestone) 
55 Test Report f o r  the 25 Jan.  , 1980 232 
ACOAST Processor 1 
: 
56 Final Delivery of the 31 J a n . ,  1980 233 
. ACOAST Processor 4 (D-Milestone) 
5 7 Test Report for  t h e  8 Feb., 1980 234 
ORBTIM Processor 
5 8 Final Delivery of the  15 Feb.  , 1980 235 
ORBTIM Processor 
(D-Milestone) 
Z 
APPENDIX B 
SOURCE CODE CARD COUNT FOR ALL DELIVERED ROUTINES 
U t i l i t y  Routines 
Source Code Card Count 
Routine No. of No. of Total No. 
Name Comment Non-Comment of Cards Cards Cards 
CONIC 346 165 511 
GCONIC 397 6 9 466 
TOUR 251 59 310 
ARGUT 156 24 18 0 
ARGLON 
CHECK 
ELMET 
TAPSD 
TARGL 
TCAN 
TLAT 
TLON 
TREV 
TTHETA 
SUN 
MOON 
- 
TOTAL 3316 854 4170 
BaseTime Processor (BASTM) 
- 
Source Code Card Coznt 
BASTM 
ClrllJD 
CEDT 
G U T  
LCOF 
M5mE 
Routine 
Name 
MECTEG 
MEETEE 
SCOF 
VALCK 
No. of No. of Total No. Comment Non-Comment 
Cards Cards Cards of 
TOTAL , 1934 623 2557 
COIA i c  Coast hip 1'1 igllt Processor (CLUAST) 
Source C o d e  Card C o u n t  
b u t  i n e .  
Name 
CCOAST 
CCINP 
COUTD 
NCODE4 
No. of N o .  of 
Comment 
T o t a l  N o .  
Non- Con~tnen t
C a r d s  Cords of Cards 
366 235 601 
3 54 269 623 
205 120 325 
134 13 14 7 
Routine 
Name I '  
--rs ur F 
PSANS 
PSANl 
PSTOCO 
SHOHTP 
T T bl L'DC 
- L... U K Y  
TIhjEV 
ASOP I N 
COEFF 
COTOPS 
CANFOR 
EXPAND 
FPRIME 
Analytical C o a s t i n g  F l i g h t  Processor (ACOASTL 
Source  Code Card Count - ( c o n t . )  
Routine No. of No. o f  Totbrl No. 
Name Cornmen t Executable of 
Curds Cards Cords 
FOURER 142 38 181 
GPOT 187 84 271 
LINEAR 148 37 185 
POTEXP 209 221 430 
PREP0 244 2 59 503 
PS ANS I 194 104 298 
U C U R  125 9 134 
SECOND 187 115 30 2 
TABLE 150 5 4 204 
T I  MEXP 128 19 147 
GAEG 420 127 54 7 
JHAHM 120 39 159 
OHUCNT 1613 4% 210 
ARGMNT 157 34 191 
PERIOD 104 10 114 
TOTAL 7,197 3,285 10,482 
Precision Coasting F l  ight Processor (?COAST1 
Source Codu Curd Count 
Routine No, of No. of Totul No. 
Name Cotrul~cn t Executuble of 
Curds Curds 
L 
Cards 
PCINP 1 495 440  935 
CFPOUT 1 133 1116 4 19 
COUTD I 106 121 327 
NCODEU 
CRTOEL 
DEQ 
KSDRAG 
ELTOX 
EXTBOD 
FACTOR I 108 16 124 
FSTOP 1 232 75 307 
GEOPT I 265 154 4 19 
GI'CFR 
INTHCK 
NUMINT i 142 25 167 
I'C Y 11 1 388 121 509 
PTUACC 1 157 3 4 191 
SAVE I 97 10 187 
Precisi~n Coasting Fl ight  Processor (PCOASTL 
Source Coda Cord Count (cont . ) 
- 
Routine No. of No. of Total  No. Name Conlmen t Executublc 
Curds Curds Cards of 
- 
SPH I FL 112 10 122 
SOLRAI) 180 56 236 
STUMPF 142 78 220 
BAND 102 19 121 
DENSTY 155 19 174 
IJU N C1l' 83  6 89 
JACINT 171 65 2 36 
JACil I A 230 123 353 
SACT 157 58 215 
STND62 164 72 236 
- 
TOTAL 
- 
6412 2511 9006 
Orbit Li l o t  i l t rr?  Procrssor. (OHUTIM) 
-I_ 
Sourct-  cud^ Card ('OU I I  t 
- -- 
ljou tine No, of' N k ) ,  ol  Total No. 
N trme C o t t i n l c  n t iCst*1+11 I ;it) I t 1  of  
Cit rd s (la r.ds Cards 
.- 
-- . 
--. -. - -- -- - *- - 
OliLfl' 1 hi 37 H 277 ti55 
OC 1 N1) (148 :is!) 807 
OItUOUT 223 165 388 
CI'li I NT 135 2(i 16 1 
S'I'EPH 4 17 75 492 
NHEVKS 215 5(i 27 1 
CO'I'OKS 173 d 1  H 22 1 
KS'I'OCO 137 2 $1 166 
KSDEEQ 167 -I 1 208 
S K I I'I'H 365 I :1.1 499 
I N'I'TUL 212 59 27 1 
S 'I'tZH'l'M 193 !i cj 2.1 9 
bCOEYF 171 52 223 
UE'I'AS 14 8 3 . 1  182 
AS 106 7 113 
DELAS 112 ti 118 
100 12 112 
-- -- -.-* - - -. --  
- - . -  .- _ C  - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _  
_ -_ -- 
'I'O1l'A L 3700 1 4 1  3Ci 5 136 
